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several invitation» in this conference for 
a fourth

sod a promise, as Canada develops», that 
it will become more a patriotic rale for this 
country to obey." (Cheers.)

As to the manner of the man they were 
met to commemorate, an answer could not 
be given in the cold and calm tones of 
criticism. They were too clou to the 

personal friendship of the dead states-

market is concerned are essential factors 
in building up a successful trade. The 
packer who departs from this may be able 
to undercut his competitors ar.d secure 
trade for a season, but the public soon 
discover When a brand is unreliable, and 
once a pack is discredited the recovery of 
its popularity is almost impossible.

Aa Important Dieliioa-

Washington, June 3.—The United 
States Supreme Court has rendered an 
opinion in the case of Samuel J. Ritchie 
v. James D. and Georgè D. McMullen. 
This is another foreign judgment case 
coming from Canada. Suit was brought 
in Canada to enforce a contract and 
judgement entered against the McMul-, 
lens, defendants. This was appealed, 
and the decision of the court to-day is in 
effect that the English and Canadian 
courts give full effect to the judgment 
of an American court against citizens of 
Canada and Great Britain ; therefore the 
coort^ of the United States are bound 
to reciprocate. The judgment of the 
oouit below is affirmed.

entire police force a as turned out to 
allay the excitement.

Another revolution in South A me rice 1 
It was an uprising by the party called 
Liberals, headed by Ignacio Robles, who 
will be looked upon as a patriot, because 
he and his followers were successful. 
They persuaded governor-general Flores 
to resign, and Ignacio reigns peacsbly in 
his stead in Guayaquil, although Quito, 
the capital, was cut off from telegraphic 
communication with that commercial 
centre.

A Point du Chene despatch of 6 h 
*»y* :—“Steam dredge St. Lawrence, 
Thompson master, arrived here last even
ing for the purpoae of completing the 
dredging of the harbor, which wav began 
in 1890. Mr. MoCordock, of St. John, 
who arrived yesterday, ia to-day getting 
everything in order for the dredge to 
work where moat needed, in accordance 
with Mr. Daily’s measurements of a few 
days ago. When the boat was here in 
1890 she cut a channel sixty fset wide op 
the harbor, but the pilots say that this is 
not wide enough to allow sailing vessels 
to keep within these narrow limits, end 
varying winds drove them on the bank.”

An Aberdeen despatch of 7th says ;— 
Thos. Don, son, of a farmer living »t 
Crieff, who has been arrested, laid he was 
on his way to Balmoral to obtain an inter
view with the Queen. He had in bis 
pocket a paper headed “to the Queen” 
tad1 a letter addressed to Mr. Glad,tone, 
in which. the Writer informed the ex- 
premier that he (Don) was about to be
come King of Great Brityip: He had a 
letter addressd to Mr. Vanderbilt offering 
to marry the millionaire’s daughter. Six 
chamber» of his revolver .were loaded and 
he had fifty cartridges in a box. His 
arrest is due to information lodged by 
typ men who met him on the road to Bal
moral. They observed him practicing with 
a revolver. He resisted arrest and fonght 
desperately before being overpowered.

The Portland Me. Press says dscsr 
De Ooaroey, a sign and carriage painter 
at Westbrook, has gone out of town, and 
it ie feared by some that he will not re
turn. De Courcey has a record. He was 
a cadet at Fredericton, N. B., military 
school, ran away to Danforth, in this 
state, dropping the name of Champion 
and taking that of De Ooaroey. He was 
arrested for breaking and entering and 
tried at Machiat, but discharged lot lack 
of evidence. Soon after, on the strength 
of letters purporting to have been received 
from England, saying that he was Lord 
Oscar De Conrcey, with a large fortune, 
he borrowed money, was hauled np, 
confessed, and was lent for two years to 
Tbomsston. Soon after his discharge be 
was arrested and imprisoned for forgery 
in Massachusetts. When h» came te 
Westbrook he was supposed to have re
formed. He is said to owe considerable 
meney in Westbrook.

Captain Robinson, of Hopewell Cape, 
captain of the steel barque Ancyra, which 
recently finished loading deals at Halifax, 
graphically describes the finding of two 
deeerters of the H. M. S. Crescent. The 
men had boarded the Anycra and crawled 
into the hold of the vaaeel, hiding them
selves in a small trackway in the cargo. 
When the stevedores finished their work, 
the hatches were put down and it waa 
only by a miracle almost that the deeer- 
teie were discovered. Fortunately for 
the two sailors the pump well ran along
side the cavity where they were confined, 
and an apprentice boy, who waa lowered 
down the well to make an examination, 
heard the men ahonting through a hole 
which they had cut with à broken jack
knife, in their desperation. The men 
were confined in the hold of the veeael 
for two day» and would hare probably 
met a horrible fate had they not been 
discovered just when they

“The big “8oo Cenel,” which has cost 
nearly three milfioue of dollars and will 
cost a million more before being com
pleted, and which has been the subject 
of serions charges of jobbery against the 
government by the foroes led by Mr. 
Lanrier, Is to be officially opened 
to-day. The event ia to be celebrated by 
a grand, demonstration in which leading 
gentlemen, of both sides of polities are 
te participate on the invitation of Minuter 
Haggart. It ia to be presumed that the 
feet of Canada securing a channel twenty 
feet deep between Lakes Superior end 
Huron wilt be considered of sufficient 
importance for a day or two to cause the 
suspension of hostilities, while the 
Opposition ere participating in the good 
things to be provided at government 
expense for their entertainment. It will 
be safe to assume also that the outlay for 
the demonstration will form no part of 
ammundition with which the government 
ie to be bombarded in connection with the 
canal expenditure.

pRfomitM garante. Г
At the Юопжі Miramichi District meeting, 

|tb at Newcastle on Tuesday after- 
tjwere present Herds. J. Seller, 

B. A, Cha|rmsn; James Crisp and George 
Harrieen df Newcastle ; George Steel, Chat
ham ; WVjA. Thomson, Campbellton ; John 
S. Allen. Àichtbocfco ; Henry Penn», Derby 
aad Edraoèd Ramsay of Buotouche. 
reading the Scriptures and singing the 
Rerde. J.fi. Allen and Geo. Steel led in 
praÿer. 1 letter was read from Rer. L. 8. 
Johnson, Rating that be was in no better 
health see really felt himself to be failing. 
On motion he was excused from attendance 
and the chairman was requested to convey 
to him the assurance of the sincere regret 
of the meeting over the cause of bin 
absence.

Crisp Pastry• JOKE 13. 1995ornate, a. a. which b
noon tin Lі Тім Manitoba School Question-

The event of the week in which most 
interest centres is the reassembling of 
tile Manitoba Legislature to-day, and 
there ia mncli speculation as to what 
Premier Green way will propose in 
reference to the school question. The 
recent conferences with the Governor- 
General of both Mr. Green way and 
Archbishop Laogevin, taken together 
with the fact that the Greenway organs 
as well as the papers which espoused 
the constitutional aide of the question, 
have of late ceased to discuss the entr
ât with their former vehemence, 
have led to the surmise that a com
promise hag been practically effected.
Whether the Manitoba or Ottawa 
government, however, will take the 
formal initiative in backing down
remains to be seen. It is said that „ .

„ , , , , Montreal. , June 6.—The unveiling of
Mr. Greenway has agreed to make th„ 8ir John д. M.idonald memorial to- 
certain concessions to meet the pro- day on Dominioo Square was a fitting 
visions of the Manitoba Act in regard commemoration of ihe fourth anniversary 
to denominational education, and that 0[ the late Premier’s death. Dominion.

____  these have been accepted as satisfactory Square haa not seen aueh a crowd ainee
L1 by the representatives of the Raman the days of the winter carnivals. The

Catholic minority, whereupon the arrangement* qf’tii* unvefliag of 
Dominion government has let it be .Utu. -me^om ^^lete thanks toShe 
understood'tbat the remedial order will »«><*« ofW&r John A. Maodoeald 

be withdrawn. This seems to be a
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• For the Last ® Yearn Cough

MsdWaea have been coming
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SHARP’S BALSAM № H0RBH0ÜND

Never Left the Front Book 
for Caring Croup, Coughs 
Colds. All Druggist» sad 

it Grocery moo sell 
25 Cents » Battle.

AIMSTHOMC * CO, PROPRIETORS.

Free from all the disagreeable greasy effects that result from the BS0 
use of lard will be bad, if Cottotene is used. Fish and cakes 
fried in it are simply delicious because it adds flavor to them that 
cannot poeeibly be obtained from the use of any other frying 
material. Get the genuine Cottblene, as there are numerous 

questionable imitations. .The trade mark 
shown here 1» on each package. Sold in one, 
three and five pound tins. Made only by Hj

The І

N. K. Fairbank Company, 5
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warm
гаю, rod most apeak of him as they knew 
him. They oonld not ignore the friendly 
interest and the warmth rod wealth of 
affection which spread from him when 
living to bis people. The foundation of all 
true greatness, the speaker took it, was 
in the personality of the man. No power 
of adventitious circumstances ; no strength 
of mere environment could make a mao

After

and
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і,
truly great, though it might lift him for 
a time into prominence. The etr ength of 
the man would be in exact proportion to 
the strength, aolidity rod charm of his 
character. In Sir John’s character the 
basis was kindliness, gentleness rod help
fulness. He had been called conscienceless 
and without feeling when great ends were 
to be served. This waa true ; but great 
ends demanded sacrifices. When a general 
wished to take a position he had to advance 
his friends, rod the statesman, who would 
live must say to hie heait “Be still,*’ 
the cool calm intellect carried out the 
necessary to complete success. Sir John 
was responsive, purposeful, steadfast, 
optimistic, but he had no creative power. 
On hie personality was built the fabric of 
his public life, and for 25 years his life and 
the life of Canada were synonymous.

The span of his life was a wide one. 
Landing in Cah|da at the early age of six 
years, 4 he was, in 1844, carried od thé 
shoulders of a triumphant electorate in 
Kingston and launched on public life., la 
1857 he was First Minister in the Parlia
ment of the United Provinces. . In 1867

T-Bev. W. A Thomson bad passed a most 
satisfactory written examination on all tlie 
nine subjoots in wbieh he had been ex
amined. During hie four years' probation 
he had made a very high average of mark». 
Bov. K. Bamaay had also pasted a good 
examination ia nearly all his «abjects. 
Both of these ministers had been previously 
ordained for special purposes. They passed 
e good tad thorough oral examination.

In the er 
held, But 
withbeoeJ

■NOTIOE TO HOLDERS OF 
TIMBER LICENSES O’sullivan Business College,1 . Ceowa Lia» Отаку, 11 Juiv. teat

■ННаііНмвшгії /S'. >GOLDEN BALL BUILDING,The
tiled to Section 1» of the Timber Beguhttiooe, 
which Vends m follow*

"19 No Spmce or Pire tree* shall be cut 
by any Licensee under ah y License, not even 
for piling. Which win not make a log at least 
18 feet in length and ten taehea at the email 
and; and if any snob shag be eut, thd 
Lumber shall be Wto to double 

■ sud the license be forfeited" 
and an Licensee* are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the prorWon» el this section will be rigidly
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while
pleaSir John ▲. Mac ion ill Monument.y - o: -x.ling a missionary meeting was 

» attendance was interfered 
the Women’s Christian Tern- a Awarded the Diploma ф- 

ШВ of Honor for the best end 
Kjff most original method on 
JF How to Teach Practical 

Book-keeping Thorough,
L iy- .

Awarded four times 
consecutively First Prize 
for plain and ornamental 
penmanship in annual 
competitions against all 
Canada. л

ion were holding a publie 
the same time, addressed by 
Penna and others. The meet 

arch wee prodded over by Bev.

ting Ґ~Rëv. H

J. SellerJasti addnaesa were delivered by 
Bead* -4r A Allen, W. A. Themaoe-end

" J. W.v
good,' «specially that by Mr. Thomson.

■ Atyeetérdsy morning’s session Beads. 
W. A. Thomson and K. Ramsey were 

he was one of thosb who moulded the new recommended to Conference to be received 
Dominion of Canada, and putting hie hand into fall connection 
to the helm of state it remained there, with, 
one brief exception, till the strong heart 
oaased to" beat, in unison with the people 
he had served so long and loved so walk 
(Chwrf'ThëNgtrife of creed, race and 
aedtionsliem met him on hie first entrance 
MU marvellous was the skill and adroit

5
-

IMPROVED PREMISES
» -__________

Hr Wïvf
uell. The eddrewe* were

іOlob and more especially its president 
and secretary, Обі/ Henshaw . and’Mr. 
Joseph Jacobs. A largo platform bad 
been erected around the base of the 
atatoe and upon this' all the invited 
guests were assigned to chairs. Around 
the platform were flanked guards of honor 
from the different oi*y battalions, an 

by the Highland

■f
font arrived and on Bale at

Roger Flanagan's
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Beady Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings

reasonable solution of the difficulty, 
and the country generally will, no 
doubt, aqnieeoe in its being carried into 
effect.

і The following lay delegatee were 
present Dr. Wilson, Derby ; Thomas 
Gesner, Buotouche ; Thomas Atkinson, 
Weliford ; Samuel Irvine, Chatham. *

The missionary income is about the same 
as last year.

There ia a good increase in the contingent 
fund.

Bdotonohe waa recommended to parsonage 
aid fund to gweive a grant for a parsonage.

The meeting was still in session at noon.

;
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A Marias Imposition. Л1to1 inner circle being foThe Scientific American appears Щ

bave been imposed upon by a “photo- Cadets tad companies from St. Marys 
graph fiend” named Lange, who haB and Mount St. Looia Colleges. A platoon 
from California. He professe» to have of police formed two avenues through 
made a “snap shot” at the Ü. S. battle' which the guests passed to the platform. 
Ship Oregon, with his camera from “» Sir Donald Smith was chairman and in 
little tug." He says he induced the his opening address he paid a kind tribute 
“little teg’»" captain to ahoot aoroes the to hi» late leader. He then introduced 
leviathan’s bow when it was at toll speed, Lord] Aberdeen, while the band of the 
in order to show the wavee thrown from Victoria Rifles played “God Save the 
it, which was a matter to which much 
much thought waa given by naval experts 
and constructors. The shooting across 
the big ship’s boo was, of contre, arranged 
without the knowledge of her captain 
Describing the critical moment, the 
Scientific American says

“The vessels were almost together, and 
it was,too late for the Oregon so swerve 
either way, When the tog was seen moving 
directly across the course of the battle 
ship, at whose stem a foaming wave was 
piled nearly twelve feet high end spread
ing far on either tide. The tog could not 
tarn back as the high steel prow of the 
.Oregon seemed about to bear directly 
down upon her, aqd there was conster
nation aboard the little vereol. The 
photographer says : ‘The Oregon seemed 
to be coming like a cannon ball, but I 
determined to get that picture if it was 
my last. I steadied my nerves a moment, 
glanced into the finder, and clicked the 

L shatter. Then, with the camera under 
I ran to a stanchion and grasped

r
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» the manner in which he repulsed them. 

His wish to develop Canada led to the 
inception of the National Policy, which Mr. 
Foster declared met the people's appro be 
tioo, and from 1878 until to.day they had 
not uttered one word, eofer as a majority 
went, against that policy.

For bis life and labor Canada would never 
cease to be grateful. A review of his life 
taught the lesson* of self-sacrifice, abnega
tion, toleration sad loyalty to the Empire. 
A British subject he was bom and в British 
subject he Was determined he would die, 
and his every act waa a negation of disin
tegration.

“From

{Ш, POSITIVELY ONLY ONE COURSE GIVE N
Best and most advanced methods taught in Book-keeping, penman

ship, Shorthand, Typewriting, etc.
For fall particulars call on

m R. FLANAGAN,
ST. JOHN STREET CHATHAM.
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News sad NoWtі Queen.”
unveiled the monument. On the plat
form were members of the Dominion

The Governor General then At Parnell, Md., batter is 7 cents а 
prend. E. J. O’SULLIVAN, О- E.I BIG - 

OPENING
Agovernment—Sir C. Hibbert Tapper w»e 

absent—Lient.-Governor Chapleau, Hugh 
John Macdonald and many ethers of 

Hon. George E. Foster,

ft® Victoria’s household employs
l.«00 hands. in mining stocks and accumulated a little 

fortune.
“I do not know of any love aflieirs that 

my slater has had. She wee abont forty 
year» old."

[State Senator Bn* 
for the murder ef Misa I

earth’s magnetism proves to be considerably 
greater than outside this area. It is oon- 
oluded that the local attraction is due to 
huge masses of iron about 7 miles beneath 
the surface.

It is rather surprising to be told that 
sunshine is not always s promoter of health, 
and that London fog may be a blessing in 
disguise. In experiments by De Renai, 
guiaes pigs inoculated with tuberculosis 
died after 24 to 89 day» when kept in glues 
boxes in the sunshine, bat survived only 20 
to 41 days in opaque wooden boxes. This 
makes it evident that sunshine is a material 
aid in combating consumption. In a later 
investigation by Dr. Manila, however, 
guinea pigs were inoculated with cholera and 
typhoid bacilli respectively, when it was 
found that previous exposure to sunshine 
increased the susceptibility to both diseases, 
while exposure to eunehine after infection so 
accelerated the progrès* of the malady that 
death secured in 3 to 6 hours instead of 15 
to 24 hours. That this was not due to 
increase of temperature wee proven by 
cooling the bbxes in sunshine by a circulation 
of water.

—

As long ago »s 1855 superheating apparatus 
was placed by Him in a boiler at Logelhaob, 
and between 1860 and 1870 superheating 
earns largely into nee in English marine 
engines, resulting in a saving of oral genet al
ly reaching 15 to 20 per cent. But the 
practice waa gradually abandoned. No 
possible improvement of the steam engine 
of which wo have any present knowledge, 
Prof. W. C. Unwin declared in a lecture 
the other day, offers anything like so great 
s ohanoo of important economy as the rein- 
traduction of superheating, and especially 
of superheating to at least 100* above the 
saturation temperature of the steam. Prof. 
Schroter, of Munioh, has been experimenting 
on the subject. Ho usee » compound 000- 
densing engine of only ' 50 iudiceted hone 
power, running at the moderate piston speed 
of 380 foot per minute, and with the not 
excessive boiler pressure of 185 pounds per 
square inch. Ooe cylinder—the low prel
iure—is jacketed with receiver steam. In 
two trials, with steam superheated to 670 F. 
or nearly 300* above the saturation tem
perature corresponding to the pressure, the 

.consumption of iteam was only 10.2 pounds 
per indicated horse power hoar, and that of 
Gorman oral of fair quality 1* pounds. The 
steam consumption is the lowest on record 
for any engine, and is very remarkable for 
so email ш engine.

OF Àthe United States contain 216,017 tele
phone subscribers.

*3,300,000 annually is the bill ofUnited 
States citizens for hats.

Cambridge, Wie., has a railroad that 
haa never been used.

A Minneapolis mill makes 20,000 
barrels of floor daily.

The reviling of the Dominion Electoral 
lists cost 1240,000.

Messrs, P. McManus and T. B. La- 
Blanc, of Monoton, have been awarded 
the contract for rebuilding a portion of 
the deep water terminai at Halifax, 
recently destroyed by fire.

8t. Patrick was an Englishman, if Dr. 
KQekenoo of the Bodleian library ia right. 
He thinks he haa found out from the 
tripartite life of the saint that he waa 
borq 'at Da van try, near Northampton.— 
New Turk Sen.

Telegrams from the Black Fqieat 
district of Wortembnrg, which waa 
deluged by a oleudbnrst and inundated by 
the consequent overflowing of the River 
Byecb en Wednesday night of last week, 
state that fifty persons were killed.

prominence.
Mihtkter of Finance, waa the orator’ of 
the day. Miss Foster sang a patriotic 
song by ’ Viseonnt de Fronsao and was 
accompanied by the Sixth Fusiliers’ band. 
This wee followed by the reading of a 
patriotic ode by Mr: Arthur Doughty. 
Addresses were delivered by Sir Macken
zie Bowel], Lieut.-Governor Chapleaq 
and others, each being restricted to a 
quarter of an hour. When the Governor 
General unveiled the statue the Montreal 
Field Battery commenced firing a salute 
from the crest of the mountain. The 
afternoon ia a civic holiday here.

Canadian history shall never fade 
out the memory of his kindly qualities, nor 
.the invigorating power of that work and 
that patriotism which were given to this 
country—the premier colony of that Empire 
at wboes altar Area he knelt to watoh 
and pray for than half a century." (Cheers.)

йШ"

Dry Goods, 
RoomPapers,
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was arrested
•1Harrington.
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out MICROBES—AN INCANDESCENT SPIRIT
LAMP—BRW BINDS OP ARGON AMD HELIUM
—SOURCE OF TAPEWORMS*
Cârbonio acid, now cheaply supplied in 

liquid form, is recommended by Dr. Joel, a 
French physician, a* a remedy for cold», 
and in oases of loss of taste and smell.

The tongue ef the beef, according to Pr. 
C. W. Stiles, of the Agricultural Depart
ment, is a favorite plsoe for the long tape
worm to collect, ud lovers of beet-tongue 
sandwiches may ran considerable risk.

A French medical man has tested the 
effect of raneid hotter upon health by 
making a daily use of shoot a half ounce of 
it for 20 days. A cough with mild diarrhoea 
resulted from this nee of “strong” batter of 
moderate age, while that a year old pro
duced vomiting, eolio and severe diarrhoea.

A film of air interposed between the 
water and steam veeael* is suggested by G. 
W. Pearein, 0. E., as a means of reducing 
skin friction and increasing speed. Shallow 
oraeting vessel» could be made to draw 
under a current of air without power pumps, 
hot ocean steamships would require special 
air jets forced from the bows.

The featgif photographing the retina was 
first achieved in 1893 by M. Loads, of the 
French Photographie Society. Dr*. Grebe 
and Greeff, of Germany, have now given an 
improved meteod of doing this, consisting in 
tint focussing the eye in darkness upon 
cross-lines on n sensitive plats, which is 
enclosed in a camera-box in front of a red 
lantern, then taking the picture by the 
flash-light.

A disease of the hair peculiar to Columbia, 
South America, is “pisdra,”in which black, 
gritty partiales, consisting of the spores of s 
special fnngns, form on the hair shafts, and 
give off an objectionable aotd smell. Dr. 
Gone reports a case in which a stamp- 
collector seems to have communicated the 
disease to his beard by means of his wet 
fingers while soaking Columbian stamps 
from letters. *•

Microbes play many parts in nature, most 
of them little understood, and while some 
kinds are oar certain and speedy destroyers, 
researches by Dr. Kijanisio, of the 
University of Kieff, suggest that we oonld 
not long exist if deprived of others that are 
daily taken into the eyatem. Io email 
animale supplied only with sterilised air and 
food, there was a remarkable decrease in 
the assimilation of nitrogenous matter, 
weight
normal conditions, and many of the animals 
soon died without apparent cense.

Efforts have been made t> produce ao 
incandescent petroleum light, eimilar in 
principal to the incandescent gas light, bat 
this far, it appears, without soooess, A 
Berlin inventor, however, haa recently 
exhibited an moaodaaoent spirit lamp. This 
differs from the incandescent gas light in 
having the mantle heated by wood alcohol 
instead of by gas, and the light yielded is 
six times that of the ordinary petroleum 
lamp. The necessary apparatus can he 
applied to any lamp. The Inventor Afina 
that there is little ér no risk of explosion, 
and seems to establish his eiaim by experi
ment.

F
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Пм “Trsaserlpt" Should Before,
Oar most esteemed and religion!! 

friend of the Moncton Transcript is ao 
ncdnly warped by political bias that he 
often resorts to inaccuracy of statement 
in order to manufacture patty capital.
Last spring, for instance, when it was 
supposed a general Dominion election waa 
pending, the Transcript assured its 
readers that Premier Bowell was going to 
have the hardest fight of Jtis life to retain 
his seat in parliament, which statement, 
in view of the fact that "the genial eld 
gentleman ia a member of the Senate, 
caused the usual general langh at the ill- 
informed and over-zealoot editor’s ex
pense.

Here i* another sample from the same 
pen. It is, no doubt, considered by the 
■Traneeript writer, aoapital hit at Hon.
Mr. Foster :—

From Kings to York.—Mr. Oswald
toe £2 L“* °j?ht It U learned that the Chinese 4 per

OD route to Fredericton where he will in __ . . імвллпппл . . . . \
future reside. For many years he has wot, ban <* £16,000,0Q0 wbieh haa just 
been one of the prominent business men been concluded by Paris bankers waa 
at Kingston, Kings Oo. On Wednesday guaranteed by Russia in eoneequenoe of 
night the citizens of Kingston entertained China’s eoooessioo to Ramis, enabling 
him at the Royal hotel when Bev. James
Hamilton on behalf of the eompany pra- to extend the Siberian railway into 
senled Mr. Smith with a handsome gold- Manchuria, 
headed cane. From Kings to York is 
becoming a popular rente.

Imagines man “en route to Frederic
ton” from Kingston, Kings County, going 
by way of Moncton ! If the editor had 
not been so eager to get his “happy 
thought” abont the “popular rente” in 
print he wouldn’t hive displayed hi» lack 
of knowledge of Mr. Smith’s former geo
graphical location to say nothing of the 
charge held by so prominent a minister as 
the gentleman who presented the gold
headed ваш. It ia poor policy for the 
Transcript to ignoreKent in order to have 
a fling at Kings Co. Inaccuracy however 
seem» to be ite distinguishing characteris
tic in matters political. Mach solicitude 
is therefore felt by its friends for its re
formation.

STEAMERS—INSANITA 
BOSSU IRON THAT IS

m
■

The weather to-day was all that oonld 
be desired. The son shone brightly and 
the green lawns of ’"Dominion Square and 
the verdant foliage of the maples made a 
striking contrast with the glittering geld 
and glaring scarlet of uniformed troops.
Thousands of-Montreal's leading citizen», 
the majority wearing a red rose and a 
maple leaf, watched with interest the 
proceeding». Nearly two thousand in
vited gnesie occupied the platform. Sir 
Donald Smith’s opening address was a 
warm enlogiom on the dead statesman’s 
loyalty- As Sir Donald began to speak 
the band played “Role Britannia.” Then 
followed His Excellency's address, lasting 
fifteen minutes. He referred te the fact 
that the home government waa not un
mindful pf the honored dead’s services.
This speech was followed by the unveiling 
and a murmur of approval ran through 
the hatlesa crowd when the fair propor
tion» of the statue were seen.

The monument stands seventy feet 
high. The figure of , Sir John is placed 
under.» canopy whipfi wifi shelter it from 
the winter’s enow. Upoi* the top is the 
female figure represemin 
проз a shield and bears a bom of pfetity.
Supporting it are seven children—the pro
vince»—the whole resting on British liohs.
The panels describe Canadian events and 
and there are allegorical figures at the 
brae.

Crash went the gone of the field battery 
when the veil was removed. Addresses 
were then given by the Premier, Hon. G,
E. Foster, Hon. J. A. Chapieao, Sir A.
P. Caron, Sir Joly de Lotbiniere, Hon.
Messrs. Oniment, Montague and Hugh J.
Macdonald. An ode was then read by 
Mr. Arthur G. Doughty, and Mias Foster 
sang the song mentioned above.

Nearly every Conservative dob In the 
province was represented. Among those 
present were Sir Roderick Cameron, the 
cabinet ministers above mentioned, Pre
mier Taillon, of Quebee, Hugh John 
Macdonald, Senator Sanford, Sir Joseph 
Hickson, Hugh Graham, and hundreds of 
other distinguished Canadian.

Hon. George B. Foster, who was the 
orator of the day, said he oangrmtnUted 
the Sir John Maodnoald Club and the 
citizens wh« were eo public spirited is to 
teke-the steps which bed eventuated in the 
erection of the monument. Montreal was 
i fitting piece to erect it io, end though 
Hamilton wee e few months eheed in the 
matter of unveiling its etstae, the pro
verbial enterprise of Montreal was men in 
this memorial to the deed statesman, whose 
unexampled personal charm and kindliness 
Of character endeared him to hie country.

He asked the meaning of that rest eon- 
' course, representative of all classes t It 
wee not to weep et their loss or stand 
around so open grave ready to hide away 
forever the bright glanoe end kindly per
sonality. It was not, as on that day when 
bis home lost its head, a political party in 
the fray of battle its leader and Canada 
the chieftain who had guided its destinies 
for » quarter of a century. That day had 
passed, and to-day they were there to com
memorate the loss and raise one more record
to bo added to the many which should grace MothOdlSt
the publia pieces of oar cities, sacred to the --------
memory of that eingnlerly charming life, The Methodist Conference of ïÿew 
which, besides dominating the people of Brunswick and Prince Bdward Island ia 
hie own country, left its characteristic to meet in annual session at Marysville 
impress on the wider empire of which he »t 9 a. m. on Thursday 29th ioat. The 
was a subject. Ministerial session meets on the day

“The ration that neglects to honor its before at the same hour. Stationing 
dead,” «aid Mr. Foster, “has no true and Statistical committees meet on the 18 
rational life. Cenade did not deny history th at 2.30 p. m.
in this, bat had shaped its conduct in Under the legislation <4 the last 
aooordanoe with it In phrase and story, generll conference ministers may now 
in long tad painting, in .tone end inert, remlin in their chargee for » fourth, or
rm,°™t mT.hZn8r Jer Und„t° even, fifth ,W, whan ,h. spaeUl' <U-
the greet men whom .Cmsdiros honor. On , _. » rtimheieht* of Quebec were «.mmMBorflbtft 7в1оретепі of the circuit work m»j
Montcalm end Wolfe, equal in hratery and t0 «quire, the quarterly bratd invito by Florence, Italy hat Thursday morning, 
magnanimity of character ; ta Queens ton » three fourths vote and the stationing
was Brook’s monument ; the heroes of committee confirm the same by a two who Had to the streets, carrying their 
Londy’e Lane were not forgotten ; end in third» vote. Ae this is the first year this moat treasured belongings with them, 
того peaceful life, Sir George Cartier and legislation take* .effect, a good deal of They were ao frightened that many fell 
Sir John Maodoeald. These were - all I interest ■ manifested an to how each on their knee* and preyed hysterically 
evidences of the spirit of tree rational life, I conference will interpret it There ere end the panic became so grant that the

one arm,
it The next moment there wee a noise 
of rushing water and a violent whirling 
and pitching of the tug’ which it was said, 
escaped collision by the fraction of a 
second, the «hip's aide flashing by within 
ten or twelve feet.

: One ran hardly understand why, with e
tag which was good for a speed of ten miles 
an hour,it was necessary to have so much 
“fnaa and feathers” about crossing the 
bow of a vessel going at the rate of six- 

WHICH і САЯ HJBNI8H at teen mile». Moreover the picture repro-
duce-I by the Scientific American shows

REASONABLE PRICES, that it was not taken, es stated, directly
hi front of and at graaing distance 
from the ship, bat from e point 
several hundred feet in advance end fully 
a hundred feet on the star beard side, so 
that it was not necessary to ran all the 
risk described, as the iog might have been 
Stationary in her position and the “snap 
phort” taken by pre-errrangement with 
the Oregon’* captain or wheelsmen.

The picture been the impress of being 
a “fake”, however, from the feet that it 
shows the Oregon’s stem end both sides 
the bow clearly—the starboard much more 
than the port—for a height above the 
water line of about ten feet tad length of 
twenty five or thirty, while abovex that, 
for six or seven feet on the stem and out
wards on either aide,foaming. water ia re
presented as beiog thrown from the sides. 
In other words, the entrance of the vessel 
at the water line is presented as if she 
were atanohor, a palpable misrepresenta
tion of which no camera would be gnilty. 
It, therefore, appears that all the marine 
fakirs are not in yachting circles.
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Vv V
шРІІ The London Times publishes a despatch 

from Madrid saying the new» of Captain 
General Campos’s request for more troops 
for service in Cobs, is perhaps the most 
serions since the outbreak. It is evident 
the agitation is extending and that the 
insurgents are not ao barren of resources 
as they were believed to be.

Much regret ie- expressed throoghont 
the province at the sodden death at his 
home, Hillsboro Albert Oonnty, last Wed
nesday, of Mr. John A. Beatty editor 
and proprietor of the Albert Star end в 
popular druggist. He leaves a widow 
end one daughter who were visiting St. 
John when hie death took plaoe.

A.O. McLean Chatham.
mM rrtt

HOTEL
For Sale or to Let,

ada. It restsm■

-3Tbe Ke*ry House, Bathurst, which is a moat 
hotel for * profitable busindti. The hotel 

ia Ptaaeantiy situated, fronting the harbor and is 
Well patronised by summer touriste.

Fowwrion given 1st May, next. Apply to
JOHN 8IVEWRIGHT.

. Bathurst, March 36th, 1896.

Shanty, Camp and Boat Stove.
[From Miramichi Advance oj Oct 11] Lobster-Canning. A despatch from, Tangier, Morocco, 

•qyafour oart loads of salted heads of 
rahet Batons tribesmen have arrived at 
Rabat on their way to Fez. Bat, on 
arrival at Rabat, the heeds were found 
to be in such e bad condition that the 

aliiy on the part of business men and government officials compelled a number 
otbeia in attending meetings and keeping Qf J,„, to re-aalt them, 
other engagements, will wish we had »
Recorder Goff on the Miraieiobi. The 
same may be said of certain judges to 
whose courts jurors era summoned at 10 
o’clcck on opening day but who seldom 
appear on the bench before eleven. This 
ia what took place before Rseerder Gofl 
it New York, according to the Herald ef 
6th irai :— .

Chatham Y. It. 0. A-Mr George Marquis of Cbstham will be looted
rad otters who mey hare tte good fortuoe^to pro None, says the St, John Sun, but the 
tbs«s5°êtaàtt^"wLi*^pnuSSb«packers themselves are to blame for the 

totoïïïï b06 thet ‘he Canadien canning industry 
op st Tebosintsc sad for і» below the high standard of excellence 

Й it should have long 4o attained, and that 
Km 'inconsequence of the uncertainty as to 

S&ÏÏÏ their quality Canadian canned goods do
____ it will hold nearly twice as much wood not command 'the beet prices in thejlillNШЩ&Ш Jï
& uncertain quality of Canadian lobsters,
rasy, bytto remoral o, ihe dividing reetre-pieoe, And eay they ran so unevenly that it ie 
53ob* aâL*tors5g btatoeroSôêî^rcn^ïttS almost impossible to strike an average. 

SSEJSI 1ш А» the Joumal of Commerce pointa out,
ffeSStwitth. Bimoetereibods-'sebiutriobv this Be matter the importance of which 
* to Canadian, ran hardly be over estimat-

***“tat^wata'toЬемЙогйьіГмїГ# <**• Only a few lobster packers take the
________ ties, hives store on which they ran do precaution to line their tins with paper.
S?iïïÇ-1ïïSïg WPtaMtMl 0nto* Theuiajority put the fish straight into

the tin, and as the quality of the metal is 
not always what it щ represented to be, 
this results- in injury to the contents, 
more especially if the packer be one of 
those who gets his tins at the lowest 
possible cost without ai^y regard to .the 
plate of which they are composed. Care
lessness in soldering is mother defect in 
Canadian lobster packing. The solder 
is frequently allowed to penetrate the 
contents, blackening and discoloring 
wherever it touches, end drops of the 
muriatic acid when carelessly used in the 
process of soldering fall in and thus the 
whole can ia turned black. There are 
other defects less occidental, such as the 
boiling of lobsters not strictly fresh and 
filling np the centre of the cans with 
refuse from the shredding board. The 
more reputable cannera do not resort to 
soch dishonest practices, but they are 
indulged in by many in the business to an 
extant titat has brought much discredit 
upon the Canadian lobster in the English 
market. The Journal of Commerce say» 
a similar complaint ia made of Canadian 
salmon, and “there ere some lota of 
miserable white fish offering in this mar
ket to day as British Columbia salmon 
which no reputable grocer could be in
duced to handle.”

Absolute honesty and intelligent care- 
• fulness in packing, the use of the very 

53râ*K5^îtaritoîr,H^iSSÎÏ5SElL -beta materials, together with neat end 
retas o* at oocs fur terra*7 ' «tractive ptalmge, are aureto peyin the

Anrawymta, Топшіо, Ont, tong ran, and to far aa the trana-Atlantic

іШPI

Ц
The Chatham Y. M. C. A. rooms erw

open from 9 e. m. to 10 p. m. on every day 
except Sunday. Strangers end visitors are 
made welcome. Boarding end employment 
found for young men making application. 

Rooms in Носкеп-Maokeraie Block on 
Water Street.

Hots Wtatedea the Mtismlehl.pi

Iш
Those in onr community who have bed 

their time wasted by the went of ponctu- A Stockholm despatch of 7th gives ns 
news of the latest development of “North 
Pole” travel It is to tbe effect that M. 
Andree will shortly go to Paris to oversee 
the making of » balloon in which he will 
attempt to reach, that ultima thole. 
The balloon will be made or double silk. 
ерА^Ш be capable of floating in the air 
for ton», .ays at a height of two hundred 
and fifty metres. It will1 carry three 
persons, instruments, ballast, four months’ 
provisions, sledges, sailboat,^wespons and 
ammunition. M. Andree hopes to steer 
his sir ship by means of sails and brake- 
ropes dragging on the earth when.neoes- 
•ary. Н» proposes starting in July, 1896, 
and hopes to return towards the inhabited 
parts of America or Siberia. If he ever 
comes back he will tell na that the air 
•hip, propelled by eleotrio force, is the 
only conveyance thet will ever make the 
trip from Norway via the North Pole to 
inhabited parte of either North America 
or Eastern Siberia.

Й• !Ш Atomininm wire is increasing in use,
. tad if it continue* to cheapen may be the 
wire of the future. Its electrical conduc
tivity is three times that of iron,end more 
than half ta greet aa copper, while ite 
tensile strength ia one third thet of steel, 
endqts résistance to corrosion phenomeu- 
aL—Aleieiniu m"W orld.

A despatch from Turkish Armenia dated 
June 8 says the Armenian commission, 
sitting st Mooeh, dosed on May 31, the 
Eniqpesa delegates telling the Turkish 
members they oonld have nothing more to 
flo with them. The final osose of the 
rupture was the refuse! of the Teikish com
missioners to examina important witnesses, 
bating their refusal oo purely farcie! 
grounds.

A despatch from Shanghai says it is almost 
certain all the persons oonneeted with the 
English, French tad American missions st 
OhtagTen were massacred- The Chinese 
admit telegrams have been stopped by 
government orders. A Fraesh gunboat has 
gone to Wn Chang, on the Ysag tae-kisng, 
te ieqaire into the matter. Virtually the 
whole previnoe of Canton is in s style of 
anarchy, rival fractions raiding cash other.

Much interest wee manifested in the 
greet handicap rue for tBr Manchester 
cop of 2,000 sovereigns oo Friday last, 
end a large crowd waa on the aoene at an 
tally hour in morning. The weather was 
bright end dear end the course in perfect 
condition.

There were 62 enbeoribort to the nee, 
32 of whom declared forNfc. Prince tf 
Wales’ hfown eottflorisd IL, îouf years, 
by Simon ont of Batata, won |

A 8300 PIANO

8850 la Ouh to Vo Mvoa A
4 -1

From the 2nd o( March until the 2nd 
of September, 1896, with eeoh doUar’e ‘ ” 
worth of goods that yon boy for eaehL at 
either of the store! of W. T. Harris * ffi- 
eluding the Cheap Cash Grocery < bn ‘ 
ilendereon Streét, you will receive a 
ticket for a pieno, which is to brn given 
away.

It will be oondnoted *a follows
Each ticket will have » number end • 

stub with a corresponding number -you 
will receive one ot them with each dollar’e л- 
worth of goods parohaeed from ne for f 
•pot eeeh. The stub you will tear off and 
ptoee in e dosed box, one of which we- 
will have placed in each of our three- 
•tores. On the Second or Septzmisk- - І 
the three boxes of tickets left with ne will 
be opened and thoroughly mixed together 
in view of all, then some disinterested, 
person will be chosen and approved of by 
thoee present. He will be blmd-folded 
end take one ticket from the collection 
end whoever holds a ticket with the seme 
number will receive the piano, or if that 
person should net want the pieno we will 
give him or her 6260 Cash roe. it.

We are expecting a car daily of sta 
beautiful flour branded “Ocean ” Trwîe

We have just received the laigest etnnV 
of seeds in Chatham. Farmers please call 
or send in your ordere, for Wtat Timothy, Clover, Pera, B^nerM^ 
Turnip, Mongol, Tares and alT »S 
garden seeds. «un*.

w»y.lost more qniekly than under: «

щ
Г- wfflteIF Whan Recorder Goff took bia place on 

the bench at half-pttt ten e’otook yester
day there were eleven jurors present. The 
trial oonld not proceed, and there was 
nothing to do bat await the arriva) of 
Juror Patrick J. Rodgers, who lives at 
No. 437 East Seventeenth street. He 
osme in at ten minutes put eleven 
o'clock.

“Didn’t you know that oonrt opened at 
hslf.put ten 1” the Retarder asked as Mr. 
Rodger* slipped into hie seat.

“Yee, sir,” wu the reply.
“We have bed to wait forty minutes 

for yon. What wu the trouble 1 ’
“I bad some business to attend te,” 

Mr. Rodgers said.
“Well, I shall have to impress upon 

jurors that they most be here promptly. 
I shall have to fine yon 660."

St

m
Z. TINGLEY,■

HAIBDUESSBE, BTC.,№

BAS REMOVED "
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si Belonged te P. Ж L
Chicago, Mey 6th.

Mice Nellie S. Herrington, who wm eo 
brutally murdered in San FronoUeo on 
Saturday, 2nd, fongerly lived in Chicago. 
She wu Є daughter of Timothy Herring- 
ton, a resident of this city many yean ago 
and who died here. Mrs. Alonzo Rems- 
dell, of No. 1,223 West Harrison street, 
ie a sister of the murdered women, and 
Mrs. K. 0. Harrington, living at No. 
370 Oak street, is a sister-in-law.

When seen to-night Mrs. Ramsdell 
«id :—

“My poor sister waa bom on Brinoe 
Edward Island, and name to Ohjcago with 
nor family wheq she wu a child. About 
the time of the grant Chicago fire she had 
opportunity to go to Dubuque, Iowa. A 
Mr. Clark, who wu manager in that 
eity for Singer Sewing Machine Company, 
wu a friend of onr family, tad he offered 
my sister the place. She remained with 
the firm in Dobnqne for «vend years. 
Finally, Mr. Clark wu transferred to 
Sen Frwweoi I believe, ud he took 
Nellie along with him. Bhe speculated

SHAVING PARLOR
Water Street,

Bonding Chemists are nose eagerly examining 
every little known subject for traces of the 
new gates. Meteoric iron from Augusts 
Co., Va., yields ;a gas from which Prof.
Kamuy has obtained spectroscopic evidence 
of the presence of ergon end helium. This 
ia token m proof that argon exists in other 
bodies of epeee then the earth, although it 
has not—like helium—been notined in the 
son. Prof. W. R. Eaton Hodgkin-on 
reports gases front ensuite and samarskite 
that seem to contain argon, and perhaps — , 
helium} and Prof. Bamsay Us hand helium “?J«g«et atopk ia
in moat of the rare earth min«tie he b« 7Д Shore, Se»

—• ___
On the rewet beginning of e raw trt- Buy your goods from na „-in 

angnlation of Européen Russia, the first for second of September and ana if ІгГ
50 years, » deviation of the plumb line of 5 8** the piano. ^
to 11 seconds WM observed in the neighbor- ^ piano is on exhibition in the brick 
hood of Moscow, Indicating—in so level e ****•-
region—the existence ot nouerai miss sa qf Vtl above will apply only to nteBl 
heavy material under the earth’s qqrisqe. ' tixie.
Snapeoting this material Ц be iron, H. W. T. Habeis,
Fritsobe bu made e magnetio survey of . , Chatham, N. B. »
the region. )n an area 121 mil* from areth 11 wbe«e“k and retail dealer in General*

Chatham, 
offl alM ktap s M-dase etsek ol 

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokere’ Goods generally

S
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YES, THAT IS TRUE,
HPJB ,tSEtaon lortmrate In always bivtag classe e 

, We do not went to claim more 
entitled te ; but they hsve turned 
ttevt that is tte rasle^pcjj ,

;

ҐХт£ЯІЇІ ■
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Odd TsltoeW Hell, St There were revere enrtbqneke shook» in

terrorising the inhabitants of the city,AGENTS WANTED
■!
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